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I was born near London, England, in 1956, and though I
was one of two children, my sister is fourteen years
older than I am, so I was brought up much like an only
child. I think the first psychic or paranormal experience
that I had was in 1964 when I was seven years old. My
maternal grandfather was going into hospital for a
stomach operation. I had gone with my mother to visit
my grandparents in their old cottage, just ten minutes'
walk away from where we lived, and we were in the
large garden, by the Andersen shelter (air raid shelter)
where my grandfather stored the home-grown apples.
My mother said, 'Say goodbye to Grandpa, because he's
going to hospital and you won't see him till he comes
home again.' So I said goodbye to him, and he said,'Goodbye. I'll see you soon.' I suddenly knew very
clearly at that moment that I would never see him again.
He went into hospital and had the operation und all
seemed well, but then there was a complication and he
died, quite unexpectedly. Everyone was surprised,
except me - though of course I was as upset as the rest
of the family. At that time, it did not seem strange to me
that I had had the premonition, and I did not even realize
what it was I assumed that everyone had such
experiences.

It was at about the same time that I began to see a lady
who would appear to me and tell me that we had been
sisters in a previous life, when we had been witches, and
that she would teach me how to use magic. She said that
her name was Mirand4 and she had rong blonde hair and
wore a pink dress. Many years later, I came to
understand that she was my spirit guide, but I had no
notion of such things when I was a child. I certainly had
not been brought up to believe any,thing like this. It was
at about tlre same age when my parents sent me to
Sunday School at the local Baptist chapel, which I did
not particularly like. It was not that I disliked the
religion, but I did not make friends there, and felt as if I
did not really fit in. My paternal grandfather had been a
lay preacher at the same chapel, and older members of
my family still attended services there. on the whole,
my family was old-fashioned and conservative, and the
older people, who were genuine victorians, had signed
the Pledge (anti-alcohol). My father worked for the gas
company, first as the pensions officer. and later as
Assistant Legal Advisor.

I continued to see my spirit guide, Mirand4 into my
teens; but then a friend, who was rerigious, told me that
this was wicked, and that I must choose whether I would
be a good christian, or whether I would abandon
christianifv and go in the spiritual direction that Miranda
was leading me. I chose christianiqv. because I was
frightened by what my friend said, und I did not want ro
be a bad person. I had not realized that by listenins to

Miranda I was being anti-christian. Miranda was very
reluctant to go, and she still kept returning for some
months, but eventually she left me. After tha! I began to
have visions, and because I was artistic, I began topaint
and draw the things that I was seeing. people said that I
had a wonderful imagination, but I knew that it was not
just imagination, especially when some of the visions
scared me.

when I was seventeen, I had another premonition, this
time in a dream - it was of the death of my paternal
grandmother, who lived with us. She died six months
later, just as I had dreamed. I think it was at this point
that I began to realize that I was psychic. I also found
out from my mother that her own mother had had
premonitions in dreams, and this made me wonder if I
had inherited the gift. Then something alarming
happened: when I was twenty, I had a very tl.u, dream
about my father dying and my maternal aunt's husband
being taken ill at the same time, but surviving. This
horrified De, because I just knew that it was a
precognitive dream, even though I tried to tell myself
that it was not. There were certain details in the dream
which were very clear and which made it seem
absolutely real, but my father showed no signs of illness
at the time. Six months later, he died, just as I had
dreamed, and only then did I tell details of the dream to
my mother and my fiance, Keith (now my husband). A
week later, my uncle also had a heart attack, but he
survived, just as in my dream, and certain other details
from the dream unfolded in real life in such a striking
way, that it was obvious. not just to me, but to my
mother and Keith, that I had really had a precognitive
dream.

Keith and I got married when we were tweng. During
my twenties and thirties, I had a considerabre number of
psychic and paranormal experiences, and I knew by that
time that I was not imagining this and that it was not just
coincidence. obviously I became interested in the
subject, and read books about it. I also began to do Tarot
card readings, and for a while I did this professionally,
but gave it up when it became too stressfur. Keith and I
had frvo books published on Tarot reading: Tarot for
Relationships (later republished as Tarot for Lovers) and
understanding Tarot. I think I have had about nine
precognitive dreams, and perhaps a similar number of
other premonitions while awake or meditating, and have
also experienced three hauntings. two apparitions of the
living and a miraculous healing (when Isis healed me of
a condition for which I would otherwise have required a
dan-Eerous operation). If I had not had such experiences,
I suppose I may rvell have been sceptical that such
phenomena could occur, but having had the experiences
my'self, I arn in no doubt of them, and find it rather
annoying w'hen people express incredulity about such
happenings.



When was in my mid twenties, I became ill with sever
rheumatoid arthritis, and I became increasingly disabled.
I began to be really very desperate about what was
happening to rne, and it was then that I received two
lucid dreams which changed my life and caused me to
convert to Paganism and become a priestess of Isis. In
the frst dream, I encountered an old woman who said to
me, 'I am the Great Goddess. You must wear my dress.,
I was then inside a barrow - an ancient earthworks - and
there was red wallpaper on the walls, and gilt-framed
mirrors hanging up. I floated down this chamber, and I
saw the reflection of myself in the mirrors, transfigured
as if I were the Goddess. I did not understand this dream
at the time, as I did not know who the Great Goddess
wff, or what was meant by wearing her dress. Several
years later, I went to see a psychic healer about my
arthritis. I did not receive physical healing, but that night
I had the second lucid dream. In this one, I went up into
the attic of an old house, and there was an old woman
with a female companion. The old woman spoke
extremely kindly to me and reassured me, and she said,
'We are very pleased with you. Everyhing in your life is
happening as it is meant to be.' She then told me the
meaning of life, and everythittg became clear to me, and
in the dream it seemed so obvious. she finally revealed
herself to me in many forms of women down all the ages
and in every culture, and she ended by becoming a
beautiful young woman with long black hair. I glanced
across at her companion and saw that she now looked
identical. They were both incredibly beautiful and
loving, and they filled me with hope and reassurance.
When I woke up, I had forgotten the meaning of life, but
I know that I once did know it, and that life has an
important purpose, even if we do not understand it now.

After this, I was led, by what seemed to be a series of
coincidences, to the Fellowship of Isis, and underwent
training on the Magi Degree course run by the late Rt
Rev Beryl Stockhill. At this time, I am pleased to say
that my spirit guide Miranda returned to me. I
established my own Iseum of Isis Myrionymous, which
became a Lyceum in 1995, since when I have run my
own Magi Degree courses. I came to believe that the
goddesses in my second lucid dream were Isis and
Nephthys, who are my patron goddesses, along with
Bast. I have had many students over the years, and have
very much enjoyed teaching these courses. .Wearing the
dress of the Goddess' now means to me to be her
priestess and representative, and do her will on earth.
This is the role of all priestesses of the Goddess - to
manifest her through our spiritual work in helping
others.

I was very fortunate that Beryl nominated me to be her
successor in the Archpriesthood Union, and that Lady
Olivia has now appointed me to be a member of the Star
of Isis also. I am very pleased to be able to serve in this
way in an organization which has meant so much to me.
In recent years, I have tried to convey to a wider
community some of what I have learned about practicing
a form of ancient Egrptian Paganism in a modern
context. With the help of Keith, I have had published
fwo books on the subject: An Eryptian Book of
Shadows (republished as The Book of Egrptian Ritual)
and Egyptian Paganism for Beginners.


